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JTF- GTMO- CDR 18 September2008

MEMORANDUMFORCommander, UnitedStates SouthernCommand, 3511NW 91st Avenue,

Miami, FL 33172

SUBJECT : Recommendation for Continued Detention Under Control (CD) for

Guantanamo Detainee, ISN -000928DP ( S )

JTF- GTMO Detainee Assessment

1. (S//NF) Personal Information :

JDIMS/NDRC ReferenceName: KhiAliGul

Current/ True Name and Aliases: KhiAliGul, MuktarGul

Place of Birth: Yaqubi Village, Kubay District, Khowst
Province, Afghanistan (AF)
Date ofBirth: 1963

Citizenship: Afghanistan
Internment Serial Number ( ISN) : US9AF -000928DP

2. (U//FOUO) Health : Detainee is in overall fair health.

3. (U ) JTF-GTMOAssessment:

a . (S) Recommendation: JTF-GTMOrecommendsthis detaineefor ContinuedDetention

UnderDoDControl(CD) . JTF-GTMOpreviouslyassesseddetaineeas CD on 15 April
2007.

b . (S//NF) Executive Summary: If released without rehabilitation, close supervision, and

means to successfully reintegrate into his society as a law abiding citizen, it is assessed
detainee would immediately seek outprior associates and reengage in hostilities and

extremistsupportactivities. Since detainee's transfer to JTF -GTMO, detainee's brother has

engaged in insurgent operations with the HaqqaniNetwork inAfghanistan, greatly

increasing detainee's probability for recidivism once released. Additionally, detainee has
withheld information ofintelligence value andparticipated in mass disturbances
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SUBJECT : Recommendation for Continued Detention Under DoD Control (CD) for

Guantanamo Detainee , ISN US9AF -000928DP ( S )

demonstrating a continuing support to extremist activities. Detainee is assessed to be a

member of an Anti- Coalition Militia (ACM) group named Union ofMujahideen (UOM )
with indirect ties to the Haqqani Network . Prior to detention, detainee was previously a

commander in the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi Battalion Detainee planned and executed attacks

against US and Coalition forces with the UOM. Detainee acted as an intelligence officer,

gathered information, and created a list of Afghans helping US and Coalition forces inorder

to engage them . Detainee was an intelligence officer for the Taliban and reportedly an agent
for the Pakistan Inter -Services Intelligence Directorate (ISID . JTF-GTMO determined this
detainee to be :

A HIGHrisk, as he is likely to pose a threat to the US, its interests, and allies
A LOWthreat froma detentionperspective

OfMEDIUMintelligencevalue

c. (S//NF) Summary of Changes: The following outlines changes to detainee's
assessment since the last -GTMO recommendation. (Changes in this assessment will be

annotated by to the footnote .)

Updated detainee's account of events

4. ( U ) Detainee's Account of Events :

The following section is based, unless otherwise indicated, on detainee's own account.

These statements are included without consideration of veracity, accuracy, or reliability.

a. (S//NF) Prior History Detainee maintainshe has never attended schoolof any kind
and does not know how to read or write . Duringthe Soviet-Afghan War, detainee took his
family to the Northwest frontier territory ofPakistan (PK) and they did not returnto Yakubi

1 IIR6 044 0002 03, Analyst Note: The UOM is believedto be an alliancebetween former Taliban and Hezb-e
IslamiGulbuddin(HIG) personnelwho operate in the area of Khowst, AF.
2
DIAHumanFactorsAssessment-The JalaladinHaqqaniNetwork: The JalaladinHaqqaniNetwork(HqN), is a

Zadran Pashtuntriballeaderanda formerMinisterofFrontierand TribalAffairsofthe Talibanregime. While he

associateswith MullahMohammadOmarand OsamabinLaden, Haqqaniis influentialin hisown right. As a young
man, Haqqaniwas a teacherof Islam . Hisphilosophyresonatedwithmany, and earnedhim a numberoffollowers.

Whenthe AfghanCommunistPartyseizedpowerin 1974, Haqqani’sfollowersturnedto him for guidance. He
eventuallybecamea militarycommander, andhasremainedon the battlefieldsince. He developedhis authority

thoughreligiouspreachingandbattlefieldsuccessesoverthe course of20 years. Sincethe fall of the Talibanregime,

Haqqanihascontinuedto directattacks againstCoalitionforcesfromthe sanctuaryofthe tribal areas on the
Afghanistan- Pakistanborder; TD- /76851-07.

3 044 0456 03, AnalystNote: The GorbazMedhiBattaliononly lasted45 days underthe Karzai

administrationbeforeAfghanPresidentKarzaistood the battaliondown citingfinancialconcerns.

2
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until 1989. Detainee claims he fought the Soviets from 1984 to 1989 under the command of
Islam

b . ( S ) Recruitment and Travel : After detainee returned to Afghanistan (AF), he

mainly worked on his family's farm growing wheat , rice, and corn . Detainee and his brother,

Bayar Gul, bought a diesel gas station . Detainee and eight others were hired by Hazarat
Uddin security guards for the government intelligence office in , AF . Detainee

stated they did not get paid for five months , so he used his money to pay for his men's

personal items. Uddin told detainee he would be reimbursed for his expenses ,but detainee
claimed he never received compensation and is still owed over 10,000 rupees. Detainee

claimed Uddinwas a businessman who frequently visited Dubai, United Arab Emirates

(AE) .

c. (S//NF) Training and Activities: Detainee's work included transporting documents

between Khowst and Kabul, AF for Uddin. Detainee also operated as an informant for the

chief of the Khowst intelligence office, Uddin. Detainee would travel around Khowst and

acquire information on local tribal disputes and report back to Uddin. Detainee also drove

people around the city of Khowst. Detainee denied he ever worked for the Taliban or had
any contact with them . Detainee claims the reason he did not fight is because his tribe

collected money and paid the Taliban so they did not have to fight for the Taliban.

5. (U Capture Information:

a. ( S //NF) Detainee was captured while riding in a minibus to the Khowst bazaar at an

Afghan Military Forces (AMF) checkpoint on 24 December 2002. Detainee claims two of

his enemies who were working a checkpoint near the US Forward Operating Base (FOB)
Salerno arrested him. Detainee was transferred to the custody of US forces on 24 December
2002.

b . ( S) PropertyHeld:

10

5 PakistaniRupees (PKR)

4

5

6

000928 302 24 -MAR-2003, AnalystNote: The Soviet- Afghanwartook duringthe periodof 1979until the

first partof 1989.
AnalystNote: HazaratUddinis the formerhead ofAfghanIntelligencein Khowstandnowis a ministerin Kabul,

AF

Analyst Note: Equivalentto $ 182 US

000928302 24-MAR-2003, 000928 -MAR -2003
000928MFR 23-MAR-2003, 000928302 24-MAR-2003
000928MFR 24-MAR-2003, 000928MFR23-MAR -2003

AnalystNote: Approximately$ .09 US

7

8

9

10
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2 x IDcards

Miscellaneous items including prayer beads, calculator , scissors , gown, match box,
band-aid, razor blades, ball point pen, empty pill packet of Oradexon, and a comb

. (S ) Transferredto JTF- GTMO: 23 March2003

d . (S ) Reasons for Transfer to JTF-GTMO : To provide information on the

following:

Jihadi Brigade for the Afghan CentralGovernment in the province ofGardez, AF
National Directorate ofSecurity (NDS) office inKhowst

6. (S//NF) Evaluation of Detainee's Account Detainee's story is not completely accurate .
Detainee admitted he would lie to debriefers to prevent them from asking him too many
questions. Detainee has denied he worked for the Taliban, ISID, or Jalaluddin Haqqani.

However, sources report detainee worked for or has indirect ties to all three of these entities .
Detainee planned and executed an attack on a US and Coalition FOB, but claims to be glad
Americans are in his country .

7. (U ) DetaineeThreat:

a. (S) Assessment: Detaineeis assessedto be a HIGHrisk, as he is likely to pose a threat
to the US, its interests, and allies.

b . (S//NF) Reasons for Continued Detention: If released without rehabilitation, close

supervision, and means to successfully reintegrate into his society as a law abiding citizen , it

is assessed detainee would immediately seek outprior associates and reengage in hostilities
and extremist support activities. Since transfer to JTF -GTMO, detainee has withheld

information of intelligence value andparticipated in mass disturbances demonstrating a

continuing support to extremist activities. Detainee is assessed to be a member and possibly

a leader of the UOM, an ACM group that conducted an attack on US forces and which has
ties to the Haqqani Network. Prior to detention, detainee was an intelligence officer for the

Taliban and reportedly an agent for the ISID.

( S //NF) Detainee was a member and probable leader of an ACM group that
conducted an attack against US forces.

11

000928 MFR 24 -MAR - 2003
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12

13

14

( S //NF) On 1 December2002, detainee and severalotherAfghansmet at his

house to planand executea rocketattack againstFOBSalerno. Later that day, six
rocketswere firedat FOB Salerno.

( S //NF) Analyst Note: Due to the location of the planning (detainee's house ,
detainee's former position as an intelligence officer for the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi

Battalion, and his position in the Taliban intelligence department, detainee is
assessed to be the leader of the UOM terrorist cell in the Khowst area.

//NF) The following individuals are believed to be UOM members who were

present at detainee's house during the planning of the attack on FOB Salerno: Abas
Khan , Faizel Gul aka (Faizullah Khan), Khyal Manghal, Bakht Jamal, Haji Sherin ,

Gazi Manghal, Sergeant Major Afzal, Security Commander Muhammad Yousuf, and
Ajab Khan or Ajab Gi.

( S //NF) Detainee is associated with Abas Khan through both the ACM attack

cell of theUOM and the Gorbaz Medhi Battalion.'5 is reportedly a current
member ofGeneral Ludin's Jihadi Battalion along with Khyal Manghal and Gazi

Manghal as noted previously .
( S //NF) Detainee's brother , Shahzad Gul aka (Shah Hazad) , is a member of

the HIG and an important member of command structure .

S //NF) On 16 July 2004, an individual was detained and beaten by

Yaqobi District governor , Akbar, because of his cooperation with US forces.

Jamil (NFI), who was an intelligence officer for Jalaludin Haqqani during the

Taliban government, told Akbar about the individual's cooperation. Jamil was
in Akbar's office frequently . During the beating, Akbar advised that he should

not be helping the Americans ifhe wants to continue living. Shah Hazad had a

relationship with Jamil. Jamal and Hazad were paid by the Pakistani
government and Hazad was an important person in Abas Khan's command

structure . Additionally , Hazad is the brother ofdetainee at JTF -GTMO.
18

12

13

14

IIR 6 044 0556 03

IIR 6 0440002 03

IIR 6 044 0556 03, IIR6 044045603, IIR6 044 0002 03, IIR 6 044 0483 03, AnalystNote: AbasKhanis a HIG
memberanda GorbazMedhicommanderandManghalis a leaderinthe GorbazMehdiBattalionand Unionofthe

Mujahdeen( UOM) member. TheHIGis a NationalIntelligencePriorityFramework(NIPF) Priority2 counter
terrorism(CT) target. NIPFPriority2 CT targetsaredefinedas issues, opportunities, or threats that riseto, or are

expectedto riseto, the levelof interestofthe CombatantCommandersor DNIEXCOMPrincipals, not already

identifiedas Priority 1. This includesterroristgroups, especiallythosewithstatesupport, countriesthat sponsor
terrorismor countriesthat have state organizationsinvolvedinterrorismthat have demonstratedboth intentionand

capabilityto attack US personsor interests.
IIR 6 044 0556 03, IIR6 044 0456 03
IIR6 044 0483 03
IIR6 044 2110 04

IIR 6 044 2110 04
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(Analyst Note: Indicates that detainee would probably return to hostilities if

rejoined with family .)
(S//NF) Khan had specific instructions from Jalaluddin Haqqani to harm

Afghans who were found inpossession of voter registration cards. There were
severalmembers of the Afghan community who were bombed or attacked by

Khan. 19

20

21

22

23

( S //NF) Khan had ties to Jalaluddin Haqqani and regularly met with Hazarat

Uddin, the commander of the NDS office in Khowst, as well as detainee's

commander . Haqqani provided Khan with fifteen fighters to patrol the
mountainous areas in the Sobarai and Bak districts of the Khowst province.

( S //NF) Detainee provided assistance to Khaninhis campaign.

( S //NF) GulRahmanprovideda truck, previouslyownedby an al-Qaida
member, used to carry the rocketsand launcherfor the attack.

( S //NF) During the execution phase of the attack on FOB Salerno, the

group placed the rocket launcher on hay, which subsequently caught fire

during the launch of the rockets . The truck caught on fire and was
destroyed .

S //NF ) The UOM is also responsible for the bombing of a TV and VCR store in

Khowst, to discourage people from buying the appliances in conjunction with the
anti western and anti- US position .

( S //NF) Detainee reportedly served as an intelligence chief under the Taliban regime
during which he harassed and assassinated Afghan intellectuals. (Analyst Note:

Through detainee's position as intelligence chief under the Taliban regime and as a

commander of the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi Battalion, detainee probably has information

concerning Jalauddin Haqqani and his son Sarajuddun .)

( S //NF) Detainee was previously a commander in the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi Battalion
under the overall commandofKhyal Manghal.

//NF) As the intelligence officer for the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi Battalion,

detainee routinely collected information on Afghans who helped US and Coalition
Detainee became a member of the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi Battalion after the

disbanding of the UOM .

24

25

26

forces. 27
28

19
TD 314/ 47130-04

20
IIR6 059 1304 06, TD 314 47130-04

21
TD 314 47130-04

22
IIR 6 044 0556 03

23
IIR6 044 056503

24
IIR 6 044 0483 03

25
IIR 6 044 0565 03

26
IIR 6 044 0575 03

27
IIR 6 044 0565 03

28
IIR 6 044 0483 03
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29

S//NF) Many members of the Gorbaz Mehdi Jihadi Battalion have ties to known

Taliban and / or al- Qaida personnel, including Mulawi Lowar, a former Taliban

director of justice and an officer in the religious police (Analyst Note: This note on

religious police is probably in reference to the vice and virtue police) . Bakht Mal Jan
was a fugitive involved with the finances of Jalaluddin Haqqani and detainee's noted

associate Abas Khan, who additionally had ties to Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, was
founder of the HIG .

( S //NF) Detainee is an associate of MohammadNabi Omari, ISN -00832DP
(AF-832) . AF- 832 possessed a weapons cache in the village of Sobarai, near Khowst.
AF- 832 was a member of the Taliban in Khowstwhen the Taliban were in power

( S //NF) An Afghan military officer reported that detainee was an agent for the ISID
of Pakistan, and had recruited sources for the ISID.31

( S //NF) Detainee'sbrotherremainsactive inACM activity.

30

c. (S//NF) Detainee's Conduct Detainee is assessed as a LOW threat from a detention

perspective . His overall behavior has been compliant and non hostile to the guard force and
staff. Detainee currently has 14 reports of disciplinary infraction listed in DIMS with the

most recent occurring on 28 October 2007, when he was found inpossession of contraband .

He has no reports of disciplinary infraction for assault. Other incidents for which he has

been disciplined include inciting and participating inmass disturbances , failure to follow

guard instructions and camp rules, unauthorized communications and damage to government
property . In 2007 , detainee had a total of five Reports of Disciplinary Infraction and none so
far in 2008 .

8. (U ) DetaineeIntelligenceValueAssessment:

a. (S) Assessment: Detaineeis assessedto be ofMEDIUMintelligencevalue. Detainee's
most recentinterrogationsessionoccurredon 15 August 2008.

b . (S//NF) Placement and Access: Detainee was a commander inthe Gorbaz Mehdi
Battalion. Detainee was reportedly an intelligence chief under the Taliban regime. Due to
detainee's unique placement in the UOM, which is an ACM group , detainee should have

knowledge, although dated , concerning the UOM or ACM training, funding, and operational
planning. Detainee reportedly worked and recruited for the ISID.

c. (S//NF) IntelligenceAssessment : Detaineemay have informationregarding significant
ACM operatives to include Jalaluddin Haqqani and Haqqani's son Sarajuddun. Some

30

29

IIR 6 044 0456 03, IIR 6 044 0567 03
IIR 6 044 0575 03

IIR 6 044 0565 03
31
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members in detainee's cell were also members of the HIG. Detainee may have knowledge

on the HIG. Detainee probably possesses information regarding the methods of funding for
UOM and Haqqani. Information regarding detainee's employment with the ISID is limited.

However, if accurate, further exploitation of this association may yield information to

determine ISID's attempts to undermine and interfere with internal Afghan affairs.

d . ( /NF) Areasof PotentialExploitation:

Union ofMujahideen
Personnel

Madrassas(religiousschools) usedby UOM

Funding for UOM

Jalaluddin Haqqani
Personnel

Safe houses used by Haqqani
Weaponscaches
Members inthe Afghan government.

Intelligence
Taliban

Assistance to Abas Khanagainst US and Coalition supporters
ISID

9. (S) EC Status: Detainee's enemy combatant status was reassessed on 27 November 2004,
and he remains an enemy combatant.

D.M.THOMAS,
Rear Admiral, US Navy

Commanding

Definitions for intelligence terms used in the assessment can be found in the Joint Military Intelligence College
October 2001 guide Intelligence Warning Terminology .
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